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Abstract 
“I feel uninspired” is the feedback I gave in my most recent module evaluation as a student 
enrolled in a part time masters. This response was the result of my accumulated experience of 
higher education starting at undergraduate studies. I chose the word ‘uninspired’ because its 
definition succinctly encompasses the nature of my grievance: most of my lecturers have 
“lacked imagination, originality and had fallen short on bringing excitement” to the topic 
(GD, 2011). 
Higher education faces many challenges on the horizon and whilst many solutions are being 
proposed, there is a danger of losing sight of the most important: inspirational teaching using 
creative teaching methods. We believe that it is this micro factor, an engaging relationship 
between the student and lecturer that can have the greatest macro effect, at the very least it 
can affect the institutes National Student Survey (NSS) score. 
This presentation will be divided into two equal parts, part one will take the audience through 
my journey of deflation: the boring lectures, the repetitive ways of assessing and lack of 
valuable discussions which had me came out the other side feeling disappointed and 
uninspired. The second, I, with the guidance from Professor Quinsee, show the many ways 
that lectures can inspire their students. Inspiring ideas and methods will be drawn from 
experience, case studies and a literature study on ‘using social media in HE’. We hope to 
demonstrate that lecturers can inspire students by engaging their curiosity through creative 
teaching using the web and social media as well as using education technology for 
assessment and feedback.  
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